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The Chairman

The Tax Reform Act of 2014





The Allocation
Current Law vs. Camp Proposal

Illinois Population in 2013: ~12.9 million

12.9m x $2.30 = $29.6m in 9% LIHTC’s

+ $7.4m in 4% LIHTC’s

= ~$37m in LIHTC’s

12.9m x $31.20 = 399,900,000 in Basis

= ~$35,991,000 in 9% LIHTC’s



Other Points of Concern

• Extended credit period could hurt investment

– Pricing vs. Yield

• Preservation and acquisition without 4% LIHTC

• Difficult to develop in very low income areas

• Diminished state control



Where do we go from here?

• Meeting with W&M Staff on proposal

– They do not understand the mechanics of LIHTC

– They do not understand the market

– They want the program to work



9% & 4% Fixed LIHTC

• Tax Extenders 

– Senate Finance passed bill including 9% & 4% 
LIHTC.

– House Ways and Means focused on long track.

• Permanent 9%/4% fix

– Senate Bill introduced – S. 1442

– House Bill pending



We Are The Champions

Sen. Cantwell (D-WA) Sen. Roberts (R-KS)

Cong. Tiberi (R-OH) Cong. Neal (D-MA)



Advocacy





GSE Reform



The Next Congress

Sen. Wyden (D-OR) Sen. Hatch (R-UT)

Cong. Ryan (R-WI) Cong. Levin (D-MI)



Thank You!

David Gasson

Boston Capital

Housing Advisory Group

Dgasson@BostonCapital.com



GSE Reform and Risk Share

• Created in 1992 to speed FHA multifamily production

• FHA delegates underwriting to housing finance agencies like IHDA 

• HFA assumes negotiated portion of risk/loss up to 50%

• Lower default rate than other FHA multifamily loans
– Risk Share = 2.6%
– Other FHA = 4.9%

• 26 States have accessed the program:
– nearly $6 billion in capital 
– over 1,000 loans 
– more than 110,000 units



• FHA multifamily loans typically utilize a GNMA wrap to securitize their loans

• Risk Share loans may not be securitized by GNMA

• Irony #1:  Market rate FHA loans garner better terms than Risk Share loans
– Risk Share loans serve a public purpose – housing low income folks
– FHA multifamily loans  do not require any income or rent restrictions – no public purpose
– Risk  Share loans would realize a two point interest rate reduction with a GNMA wrap
– This rate reduction would likely result in deeper income targeting

• Irony #2:  Risk Share /GNMA wrap would save the federal government money
– CBO estimates that the federal government would save $20 million over 10 years if Risk Share 

allowed the GNMA wrap
– It would also reduce the need for and cost of other federal housing subsidies.



GSE Reform and Risk Share

• MassHousing led an effort to obtain GNMA access for Risk Share in 
2010
– H.R. 4868 introduced by Barney Frank as part of comprehensive 

affordable housing preservation bill
– Stalled for other reasons

• Request Included in Administration budget for last 2 years

• HUD supports the change

• GNMA supports the change

• Vehicle?



Risk Share in GSE Reform

Sen. Mark Kirk (R-IL)

S. 1217 – Manager’s Package

“Maintain a vibrant multifamily 
market by building upon successful 
risk-sharing mechanisms and 
products and providing access to a 
broad range of markets.” 

– March 11, 2014 

Senate Banking Committee

press release on GSE reform



Risk Share in GSE Reform
Sen. Dick Durbin

Submitted language removing prohibition 
through appropriation process

‘‘(6) GINNIE MAE SECURITIZATION.—The 
Government National Mortgage Association may 
securitize any multifamily loan insured under this 
subsection provided that the Association shall not 
assume any obligation of the lender-issuer under 
the risk-sharing Agreement and may assign any 
defaulted loan to the Federal Housing 
Administration in exchange for payment of the 
mortgage insurance claim. If a mortgage 
insurance claim is paid pursuant to the previous 
sentence, the Secretary may exercise the 
authority in paragraph (2)(B) for reimbursement 
from a qualified housing finance agency.” 







Illinois Legislative Landscape

FY 2015 Challenges

– Pension reform – Chicago
– Backlog of bills – $7.5 billion by 2015
– Poorest bond rating of all States
– Temporary income tax increase expires January, 2015

Doomsday budget (if tax is allowed to expire):
“Extreme and radical cuts will be imposed on education and 
critical public services: cuts that will starve our schools and 
result in mass teacher layoffs, larger class sizes and higher 
property taxes."

- Governor Pat Quinn, Budget Address, March 26, 2014



IHDA Interaction with State Budget
($ in thousands) FY15

Request

Illinois Affordable Housing (State Program Grant)  $50,000,000

Illinois Affordable Housing (State Program Administrative Fee) $4,000,000

Illinois Affordable Housing (Housing Assistance Program) $3,000,000

HOME Investment Trust Fund (Federal Grant) – New Appropriation $20,000,000

HOME Investment Trust Fund (Federal Grant) – Re-appropriation $15,000,000

Rental Housing Support Program $35,000,000

Rental Housing Support Program Administrative Fee $1,100,000

Predatory Lending Response Program X

Appropriation from the Build Illinois Bond Fund – Affordable Housing

$20,329,867

Appropriation from the Build Illinois Bond Fund – Veterans and Persons 

with Disabilities X

Save our Neighborhood- Foreclosure Prevention Program(0891)

$5,000,000

Save our Neighborhood-Foreclosure Prevention Program Graduated 

Fund (0119)

$5,000,000

Save our Neighborhood- Abandoned Property Program(0892)

$15,000,000



Legislative Housing Initiatives

• SB 3147 – Extends Housing Opportunity Tax 
Abatement

– Public housing authority (PHA)-administered tax 
incentive for Housing Choice Voucher landlords in 
areas of greater opportunity

• Census tract with less than 10% at poverty level (12% in 
Chicago)

– Extends abatement through 2024 (set to expire 2014)



Legislative Housing Initiatives

• SB 3408 – Land Bank Property Tax Exemption

– Applies to Cook County and South Suburban land 
banks 

– Created to promote redevelopment or reuse of 
vacant, abandoned, or tax-delinquent properties
• to support targeted efforts to stabilize neighborhoods

• to stimulate residential, commercial, and industrial 
development. 



Legislative Housing Initiatives

• SB 341 – State Property Rehab Credit

– Provides a state rehab credit for developers of vacant state 
property

– Budget pressures forced Governor Quinn to close more 
than a dozen state facilities in 2012-2013

– Most are centrally located proximate to downtown “main 
street” areas in downstate communities

– Incentive to redevelop facilities for productive reuse

• HB 4533 – Historical Property Rehab Credit
– Piggyback to Federal Historical Credit



Legislative Housing Initiatives

• HB 4778 – Landlord/Tenant - Application Fee Disclosure 
– Requires application fees to reflect the landlord’s actual out-of-pocket 

costs of evaluating a prospective lessee's application for tenancy.

– Requires the landlord to disclose in writing the specific grounds that 
led to a denial

– Requires the landlord to provide a copy of any information obtained 
from a third party that formed a basis for the denial. 

– Provides that a lessor who violates the new provisions is liable to the 
prospective lessee for the application fee, a civil penalty of up to $200, 
and reasonable attorney's fees and costs.



Legislative Housing Initiatives

• SB 1740 – Community Stabilization 
Assessment Freeze Pilot

– Initiative of Cook County Assessor and IHDA

– Purchasers of vacant homes in distressed areas of 
Cook County

– Reduction in assessed value 

• 10% improvements, 100% land

• 7 years

• 3 year step-down



Charlotte Flickinger
Legislative Liaison

Illinois Housing Development Authority
cflickin@ihda.org

mailto:cflickin@ihda.org
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